SHIFNAL CRIME
Rural Watch – East Shropshire
Information as it becomes available in regards thefts and warnings in your area.

Rural News from around the Patch

Police are trying to identify the
owners of two cars reported to
have been driven in an anti social
manner.
Two cars were doing "doughnuts" and being driven anti socially in the Badger area.

At just before 9:30pm on Wednesday 8th February 2017, two cars were driving around the
area of Badger. Reports have come in from members of the public describing the cars as
doing "doughnuts”, skidding on people driveways and over revving their engines.
Due to the time of night the registration details could not be taken.
The Safer Neighbourhood Team are keen to identify the owners/drivers of these vehicles to
take the appropriate action against them. If you can help with identifying them, please call
101 and refer to incident 0743S 080217.
If you want to contact the Safer Neighbourhood Team by email, you can
use sa.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk , but be aware that this email address should not be

used to report an incident that requires an urgent Police answer as it is not monitored 24
hours a day.
You can also call CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 111 if you want to remain anonymous.
Please follow us on Twitter: @ShifnalCops for updates to this story and others for the area.
***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
*******************************************************

Report of a burglary at a house in
Albrighton between in the early
hours of Tuesday the 7th of
February 2017.
Police are requesting information following a Burglary from a house in Albrighton.
A burglary has been reported to the Police that occurred in the early hours of the morning
of Tuesday the 7th of February 2017 in Albrighton. Fortunately, it appears that the
residents, who were at home and were alerted by a noise, disturbed the offender, who
made off empty handed.
Police are requesting help in finding any further information regarding the incident. The
burglary is thought to have occurred sometime between 0500am and 0630am on the
morning of 7th February 2017, in the area of Lyncroft, just off from the High Street,
Albrighton. If you were in the area and witnessed any suspicious activity, please call 101
and refer to 0107S 070217.
For useful advice Crime Prevention advice, follow the link.
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/we-dont-buy-crime
If you need to contact the Safer Neighbourhood Team on any other matter, please call 101
or email the Safer Neighbourhood Team at sa@westmercia.pnn.police.uk can also call
CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 111 if you want to remain anonymous.
Please follow us on Twitter: @ShifnalCops for updates to this story and others for the area
Rural Watch has been told today by members of the public of several Break-in’s and
attempted break-in’s in the Greenfields Cres. and Aston Road areas of Shifnal

Please be on your guard and report any suspicious happenings at once on

999

***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
***************************************************

Police appeal for witnesses
following serious collision,
Oswestry
Police are appealing for witnesses to a serious collision involving a red Honda motorcycle
and a black Vauxhall Astra that occurred at approximately 1540 hours on Saturday 4
February 2017 at the junction of the A483 with Maesbury Road in Oswestry.
The motorcyclist, a 66 year old man from Shrewsbury suffered serious head, chest and leg
injuries and was taken by air ambulance to the Royal Stoke Hospital where he is currently in
the Critical Care Unit being treated for potentially life threatening injuries.
Any witnesses to the collision are please asked to contact PC 21108 Mark Cranfield by
dialling 101 and quoting incident 0443s of 040217
***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
************************************************

Rural burglaries
Over the last 4 weeks there have been 5 burglaries to outbuildings in the Clun area.
Between 17:00 1st February and 08:00 2nd February farm outbuildings in the Quabbs area
were attacked and a large red generator (make unknown) along with a 12 volt heavy duty
tractor battery was stolen. Incident 0193S 060217
Between 18:00 31st January and 08:00 1st February outbuildings located on LLwyn Road,
Clun were broken into. A red 150cc quad bike was stolen (make unknown). A white van was
seen parked outside the premises during the daytime on the 31st January. Incident 0591S
010217

On 20th January a orange hiab crane was taken from large open outbuildings at a property
located on the Newcastle road on the outskirts of Clun during the day. Incident 0708S
200117.
There were a further 2 burglaries in January where outbuildings at a property in
the Waterloo area of Clun (0334S 190117) and a garage workshop in Whitcott Keysett
(0440S 100117) were broken into but nothing believed stolen.
On the 17th December 2016 at 11pm, 2 males were caught on CCTV looking around a
remote outbuilding at a timber yard on the outskirts of Clun.
Please report any suspicious vehicles or persons on 101, try and obtain as much details as
possible such as the vehicle registration, colour and make along with a description of any
persons seen.
Crimestoppers can be contacted anonymously on 0800 555111.
***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
*********************************************

THIS IS JUST A SNAP-SHOT OF WHAT “Joe Criminal” IS UP
TO ACROSS THE PATCH
Across the Warwickshire and the southern part of the force
area there have been quite a lot of Burglaries and Break-ins
BURGLARY DWELLING - BROAD STREET, SIDEMOOR, BROMSGROVE
Police Ref: 0215s090217 Crime Ref: 22DR/11172T/17
Occurred 9pm 08/02/17
IP answered the door to Two Males wearing dark clothing and balaclavas. The IP was
pushed backwards into the premises and the Offenders searched various rooms. Offenders
stated that they had the 'wrong person' and left without taking anything .
THE MESSAGE HERE HAS TO BE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHAIN ON THE DOOR
VEHICLE CRIME - MILHILL ROAD, REDDITCH
Police Ref: 0103s080217 Crime Ref: 22DF/10791D/17
Between 7pm 07/02/17 and 8.30am 08/02/17
Rear Number plate stolen from Vehicle. Registration: WL11JNV.

VEHICLE CRIME - MILLHILL ROAD, REDDITCH
Police Ref: 0103s080217 Crime Ref: 22DF/10792E/17
Between 7pm 07/02/17 and 8.30am 08/02/17
Front Number plate stolen from vehicle. Registration: NS07PHZ.

THEFT OF MOTOR VEHICLE - MEADOW RISE, BEWDLEY
Police Ref: 0077s020217 Crime Ref: 22DD/8926B/17
Between 7pm 01/02/17 and 8am 02/02/17
IP had handbag stolen containing car keys 01/02/17 Later that evening Silver Land Rover
Discovery Registration: DE57JYN was stolen from driveway.
Police Ref: 0174s050217 Crime Ref: 22DD/9910W/17
Occurred 10pm 04/02/17
Offender(s) have used a Grey/Silver Hatchback vehicle to steal Dark Grey Ifor Williams
Horse trailer from premises.
***************************************************************************
***************************************************************************
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Community information, Crime prevention
notice for Shropshire residents
For the attention of all NHW/Rural Watch Co-ordinators and Members
West Mercia Police are reminding the public of the importance of protecting their home and
vehicles in order to deter opportunist thieves.
Vehicles
Remember to lock your vehicle and remove ALL valuables

Do not give criminals an easy ride.
Home Security
Close and lock doors and windows
Close and lock gate and garages
Do not have expensive items easily visible from windows
Do not leave signs that you are not at home (milk or post on the doorstep)
Leave some lights on
What other things can you do to keep your home safer?
Fit British Standard locks (BS 3621)
Fit a burglar alarm
Put a light on a timer or a sensor
Take photos of valuable or much loved items
Security mark important items with a special marker pen
Ask unknown people at the door to show an identity card - If in doubt do not let them in
THANK YOU

